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Bowling Green, Kentucky

Senate
opposes
Pfohl deal
Settlement may be
re-negotiated
B Y BRI AN MOORE

Herald reporter
The University Senate Will vote
on a resolution denouncing the
settlement in the reverse discrimination lawsuit between psychology professor Virginia Pfohl and
Western at its monthly meeting
today.
Senate President Patricia
Minter would not elaborate on
what the Senate's resolution consists of but confirmed that it deals
with faculty concerns over the
research and creative act1v1ty
exception in Pfohl's settlement.
The exception says Pfohl does not
have to meet the usual requirements to receive tenure. The resolution was draned by a subcommittee of the Senate.
As complaints from many faculty members escalate across camphoto by Jed Conklin
John Huffman of State Street Baptist Church sings "We Shall Overcome· to around 200 participants in the symbolic march for

Su

Martin Luther King Jr. Day. "I'm hoarse the next day," said Huffman, who has been leading the march for about 15 years, "but I
enJOY it."

Students, community turn out to celebrate life, ideals of King
Herald reporters
Though Marun Luther King Jr. was silenced over 30 years ago
by an assassin's bullet, his voice continues to be heard by the
youth of today, according to participants at Monday's Martin
Luther King Jr Day acttv1ties.
Area officials said the spmt of King's message 1s alive and well, which was evident by the
large turnout of young people.
"The young people made the event, frankly,"
said the Rev. Eugene Rivers, the keynote
speaker. "I was exhausted when I got here, but
the kids got me hyped. Il was inspmng."
Rivers, a former gangmember and Harvard
graduate, has developed programs and ministries in Boston to keep youth away from drugs
and violence. He said his strategy includes
face-to-face interaction with juvenile delinquents and drug dealers, on the streets or in
jails.
Rivers said the involvement of the youth at
events similar to Monday's is essen tia l to
a llowing the power of King's message to spread
into tomorrow.
At 10 a.m., 200 people gathered to participate in the memorial march from the Warren
County Justice Center to Downing University
Center, singing songs like "This little light of mine" and "We shall
overcome." About one-third of the people attending the march
were youth.
"It is significant that you have the number of young people th at
you have her e because 1t really 1s about ... the future," Rivers
said.

"It is significant
that you have
the number of
young people
that you have
here because it
really is about
... the future."

BY JACOB BENNETT

Herald reporter
Susan Crabtree was well
aware of her place in history,
but friends and family say she
never said much about it.
She rarely talked to them
about how she was Western·s
first black employee not hired to
be a maid.
"Mrs. Crabtree," as they
respectfully called her, mostly
kept to herself, right up to her
death on Martin Luther King Jr.

Day at age 79.
·'Sh& did
what she was
supposed to
do and didn't
bother anybody else,"
governme nt
pr o fe s s o r
earl Chelf
said. Chelf
worked with
Crabtree for
almost 25 SUsan Crabtree
years.
But that doesn't mean she
wasn't friendly. Co-workers in
the correspondence studies
office learned that she loved

BY ERICA WALS H

Herald reporter

Ill DIATN, PAIi 7

Tompkinsville sen ior Sampson Anderson said he came out to
celebrate the day's events because he felt his participation was a
chance to keep King's dream alive.
Su

DREAM ,

PUE

In a perfect world, Student
Government Assoctation meetings
would be standing room only.
In reality, SGA President
Cassie Martin knows that next
Tuesday, there will be plenty of
open seats.
When Martin ran for office, she
said that increasing participation
in SGA was something she and the
executive council intended to
accomplish .
They have four months Jen.
According to Martin, enrollment in SGA is up from last year,
but numbers decreased as last
semester came to a close. She said
average enrollment in past years
has been close to 40 members,
with some of the first meetings of
each year reac hin~ capacity, or 70.
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Martin looking for ways
to increase participation

Historic death on historic day
Pioneer employee
dies on MLK Day

PA GE

Attendance
a struggle
for SGA

7>ream.· !Joreuer Youny
BY HAVARD HAARSTAD ANO SA~ YOUNGMAN

SEN ATE ,

SPORTS

Mead to have expanding job description

The Night Shift

No counting out Covington

Chief Financial Officer Ann M ead will become
President Gary Ransdell's economic development
assistant 1f the Board of Regents approves the
appointment in its January meeting. Mead will keep
all of her current duties and receive a $500 a month
stipend for the increased responsibilities. Page 8

Between card games and conversations, night clerks

Sophomore guard Kristina Covington

fight the urge to sleep. Nashville freshman Shenita
Williams recently took a job as a night clerk in West
Hall, and she's found that life has changed - not
necessarily for the better. She passes the time by
studying and counting the minutes. Page 9

has returned to the court after a season-ending injury early last year.
Covington is one of three Lady
Toppers to average more than 10
points per game. Page 13
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Trivle crown:

Jonathan Sterchy, a freshman from Spring, Texas, competes
in the ~ 00-meter backstroke, helping Western in their 112-81 win over Wright State
University on Saturday. "That was a big race for us," Coach Bill Powell said. ·we didn't
expect to wm it. Then to win 1, 2, 3 was a big surprise." See Page 14 for story.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.
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Arrests

time served

♦ Jeremy Cornell Jackson ,
Poland Hall , was charged
Wednesday with possession of
mariJuana He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on lime served
♦ Nelson Joseph Johnson
Curia Drive, was charged Frida)
with possession of mar11uana, DUI
and disregarding a traffic control
device He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 surety bond
♦ Hanna Yvonne Lee, Park
Street. was charged Friday with
DL'I She was released the same
day from WarTeo Count) Regional
Jail on lime served.
♦ Trinlly Katherine Campisano, South Hall, was charged
Saturday with DUI She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 unsecured bond
♦ Joseph Coleman Tabor,
Garfield, was charged Saturday
with DUI. He was r eleased the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $750 cash bond
• Teresa Simpson Hall,
address unknown , was charged
Wednesday with alcohol intoxication rn a public place She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on

Reports
♦ Ron D SlaVJc, inventory control manager, reported Wednesday
seven computer hard drives val
ued at $98 stolen from the Service
Supply room between 4 30 p m
Dec 15 and 8 am Jan. 1
♦ Edith E Cantrell. office asso
c1ate, reported Wednesday two
VCR.; valued at $350 stolen from
Cherry Hall, Room 5B. between 4
pm Tuesday and 9 a .m
Wednesday
♦ Joseph L. W1lloughb) . Keen
Hall, reported Monday a \'ideo
camera, fo.ur textbooks and a
b lack light mirror worth $750
stolen from his dorm room
between 4 p.m Friday and 5 30
pm Monday
♦ Andrew L. Wtlhams Keen
Hall, reported Monday textbooks
worth $140 stolen from Keen Hall,
Room 212, between 4 p.m Friday
and 5 30 p.m. Monday
♦ Warren K. Irons, internal
auditor, reported Monday $100 111
damage to a window m Wetherby
Admmistrahon Buildrng Room
27 It 1s unknown when the window was broken.
♦ Officer Jeffrey Eversoll, campus police, reported Friday $150
rn damage to the passenger side

front window of a 1989 Chrysler
LeBaron owned by Steven P
Dukes, Pearce-Ford Tower The
vehicle was parked in the Egypt
Lot between 6 a m and 11 41 p m
Fnday.
• . James D Johnson, PFT,
reported Friday $400 111 damage to
the rear slidmg wmdow and dash
board of his 1993 Ford Ranger A
CD player valued at $200 was stolen
from the vehicle parked in the
Egypt Lot between 530 p.m. Jan 7
and 10.52 p m Friday
♦ Barbara A. MIiier, Thoroughbred Dnve, reported Tuesday
her purse valued at $26 stolen from
Science and Technology Hall,
Room 301, beh1een 1045 am. and
11 a .m Tuesday.
♦ Brian n. Guy. Keen Hall,
reported Tuesday $300 m damage
lo the shdmg glass w111dow and
rear view nurror of his 1995 Ford
Ranger. A CD player, radar detector, two subwoofers, a class ring
CDs and a textbook worth a total
of $1,650 were stolen from the
vehicle parked in the Egypt Lot
between 8 p m Monday and 12:30
pm. Tuesday
♦ Jarfi M Beau, Rodes-Harlin
Hall, reported Tuesday his pre
scr1pllon medication valued at$995
stolen from his gym bag 1n the
Preston Center at 6A5 a m Tuesday.
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SGA selects
fmance VP
replacement
B Y ERICA

WALSH

Herald reporter
Westem's Student Government
Association is no longer searching for someone to handle their
cash flow.
Louisville sophomore Mark
Rawlings was appointed to the
vice president of finance position Tuesday, after Paris senior
Amy Caswell resigned from the
job in December. Caswe ll
resigned because she had to
schedule a class during SGA
meetings lo be able to graduate
on time.
"I' m a bit apprehensive
about starting something new,"
Rawlings said. "But I' m really
excited. I think I can do an
excellent job."
The decision to appoint
Rawlings was made after interviews were held with the executive council and other SGA
Congress members.
SGA Vice Pres ident Leslie
Bedo said the decision was a
tough one.
" Everyone who applied was
qualified ," Be do said. " But we
knew (Rawlings) would go above
and beyo nd."
Ra w l in gs is 1n hi s four t h
semester as a member of SGA
li e ha s p r eviou sly been t h e
chairman of the public relations
co mmittee He will co ntinu e
serving on the tu1hon and fees
committee a nd keep his JO b as
the SGA re presentative o n the
Campus Acllv1Ues Board, even
a fter he ta kes on the new position.
Bo th
Bedo
and
SGA
President Cassie .'.llarun s aid
Raw l ings e x peri ence in the
organ1zahon was a factor in his
ap pointment His experience on
the tu ition and fees committee
also allowed him to work with
membe rs of Wester ns adm1nistrat1on whic h he will get mo re
p ractice al w ith his new position.
As vice president of finance ,
Rawlings wi ll hand le th e b udgets and wor k w ith Stu dent
Acl1v1t 1es to mon ito r SGA
ex;>end1tures.
Ca s w e ll w ill be helpi ng
Rawlings al the beginning, making sure he 1s used to the compute r system and up to da te on
other details. She said sh e ha d
n o doubt her s uccessor 1s capable of handling the respons ibilities of the position.
'-'Mark is supe r efficient," she
said . " Sinc e he start e d a s a
freshman, he has done so much
for the organization. I think it
was an excellent choice."
The position on the executive
council will also be a learning
experience for Rawlings, who
plans to run for a seat on the
council for next year.
" We were looking for someone who might bring new ideas,
and we knew he could do that,"
Bedo said.
Rawlings said one of his
biggest plans as the newest
executive council member is to
increase SGA's reputation with
students . He said he knows
some students don't think SGA
gets anything accomplished, and
he wants to change that image.
Rawlings also thinks his dedication and willingnes s to do
whatever necessary gave him a
leg up on the competition.
" I don't think I've eve r said
no when someone up her e aske d
for help," he said.
In the end, Martin said s he
was pleased with he r new VP.
"I know I can count on him,"
Martin said. " His life 1s pre tty
much devoted to SGA and that's
what we like."
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Weather station still suffering ffom storm
Nov. 9's mayhem
damaged equipment
Bv

R EX H ALL

JR.

Herald reporter
The
College
Heights
Weather Station is still feeling
the effects of the early
November storm that blew
through Bowling Green, knocking out electricity, caus ing
heavy wind damage and
drenching the campus in a
hard, chilly rain.
When skies cleared on Nov.
9, the weather station was left
with close to $5,000 in damage
to weather equipment and the
shelters meant to protect the
equipment from harm.
The equipment damaged in
the storm was used for teaching
student labs, Geography and
Geology professor Micha e l
Trapasso said.
Trapasso said the mammoth
storm crippled the weather station and the operation is still
hurting.
In the wake of the storm, the
weather station lost thermometers, temperature equipment,
rain gauges: and equipment to

measure relative humidity.
" We lost quite a bit and the
weather station has been hindered,'' Trapasso said .
Overall , damage around
campus was heavy after the
storm. Tents on the DUC South
Lawn were knocked over on
their sides, mesh fenc ing cover
around Feix Field was ripped
open and fallen tr ees damaged
cars and railing by the HelmCra vens Library.
Facilities
Management
director Doug Ault said most of
the immediate damage caused
by November's s torm has been
taken care of and the more serious damage wi ll be repa ired
soon .
Ault said the railing for t he
li brary walkway has been
ordered and repairs to the roof
and
interior
of
the
Environmental Sciences and
Technology building are set to
begin this week.
A third of t h e roof of EST,
close to where the weather station is housed , has to be
replaced because of storm damage, Ault said.
Ault said the only other
major repairs to be made will
take place on the s coreboa rd
and fencing of Nick Denes

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.
Serving:
WKU
Russellville Rd.
Morgantown Rd.

390 31-W Bypass
Serving:
Downtown
Louisville Rd.
Scottsville Rd.

Field.
Unfortunately for Trapasso,
no work has been done to
repair the damage to the weather station equipment.
Ault did say, however, that
the state of Kentucky will reimbu rse the weather station for
the amount of damage incurred.
Ault said the estimated amou nt
of damage Trapasso reported
was under $5,000.
Ault said Facilities had to
wait for authorization from the
state before they could begin
any major r epairs on campus.
He said that authorization was
received at the end of last
month.
Without proper working
equi pment, certain weather
data cannot be measured by the
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students who us e the lab as a
classroom, Trapasso said.
" We lack the informati o n
that is happening r ight outside
our building," Trapasso said.
Instructors a r e going online
to show students data that pertains to what they are teaching,
but getting the data from another location besides Western is
awkward for students, Trapasso
said.
He said certain precautions
will be take n in the future once
the damaged equipment is
repaired. He said better
anchoring of t he equipment is a
possible measure, but it's not
foolproof.
" ...When weather is severe
enough, things will get damaged," Trapasso said.
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University
safe at last
W

SO ,WW.1 00 \ Gr.1 \f \
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That's a question we've been asking
for a number of years - it comes up
every time someone gets hit trying to
cross University Boulevard. The um
versity's response in each case has
been an unresounding "uh, we dunno"
But finally, some actual problem
solving is being done.
The Kentucky Department of
Highways plans to put a stoplight at the
now-infamous crosswalk between
Normal Drive and Big Red Way The
light, which should be up in early
February, will be pedestrian-triggered,
i.e. student pushes button, traffic light
turns red, sign says "walk," student
crosses.
After 10 students were hit in the
crosswalk over an eight-year period.
the stoplight 1s long overdue
We've condemned the administration numerous times for their delay m
solving the crosswalk problem. Now it's
time for us to use a similar word commended - lo describe our feelings
toward them Western offi cials did convince the state to put up the money for
the light, and for that they should be
applauded

Faculty going
the extra mile
estern fac ulty have long been
taken for grante d. And while
teaching has never been a job
for someone looki ng for constant
recognition, we thin k it's time they
receive a little bit more.
Recently, the Academic Advising
and Retention Center established the
Student Assessment Program to help
students make the transition from high
school to college. The program is being
credited with keep ing freshmen
involved in class and outside study.
Now here's the amazing part: facu lty
aren't requ ired to participate in the
progra m, b ut 80 percent d id get
involved last semester. That's a huge
response, and it shows that faculty
care about their students' success.
In the past, college students have
been expected to pack their own load
They are oil.en given little aid from faculty and have nowhere to turn in case
of a problem. In the new mi llennium,
however, more a nd more campuses
nationwide are establishing retention
programs, a nd Western is leading the
pack.
Teache rs, don't think we d on't
notice. We do. We're sure the students
who will have their acade mic careers
saved by the p rogram will as well.
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'Scooter' Bush: The beginning of the end
Heads up I'm not feeling
well, a nd there are a few
things I'd like to get off my
hairless chest
On Jan 20, this country will
undergo ,ts 43rd s uccessful,
peaceful transfer of power,
and it's all dow nh ill from
there.
Mark my words, George
"Scooter" Bush will turn out
to be the biggest mistake this
country has made since M11l1
Vanilli went platinum And
we're going to start m issing
Clinton like a le per misses his
limbs
I'll be the fi rst to admit I
have not always been a fan of
our frisky commander-inch1ef. But like an old woman
that b uys a Mickey Mantle
rookie card al a garage sale
for a quarter, I saw the value
of a good thing before tl was
too late
Friends, Bill Clinton, for
good or ill, was a great thing
for this country I won't mention the economy because
frankly I'm 1ll-equ1pped, but I
will say this We wtll soon
know what it 1s like lo wake up
from a pleasant dream lo find
ourselves 1n Rosean ne's bedroom. As I said, 1l's going to be
bad.
This society has made
remarkable strides in the past
e1ghl yea rs Tolerance 1s on
the rise. Trees are a little
safer. And there was a youthfu l energy, new to me, running
through the country Alas, the

P rops to Sen. Mitch McConnell for
sponsoring funding for Weste rn.
With h is he lp, we received $5.3
million. Can you say cha-chmg?
.
·

WOMEN 7:

c..t,.~<; (

hat's the worth of one student's
hfe?

fairy La le 1s over
I was a young man when
Ronald Reagan fina lly s uccumbed to senility and left
office two years later. I was
stlll numb from the I ran
Contra Hearings, b ul I woke
up
long
e nough to
h ear that
catchy Lee
Green wood song
during
Dese r t
Storm
I
was
still
f airly
d a z e d

Sam Youngman

w

h

e

n

C l i nt on
look office,
bul I d o
remember he played saxophone and his inaugural
album (I didn't buy 1t, I swear)
had
p e r fo rma nces
by
Fleetwood Mac an d Bob
Dylan It seemed like America
was becoming the kind of
place where one cou ld safely
say, "I know it's only roc k a nd
roll, but I h ke it"
And now, I'm wide awake, a
litlle hungover perhaps, bul as
the
late F ra nk Sinatra
crooned, "the e nd 1s near"
Goodbye Bob Dylan, he llo
Billy Ray Cyrus Now we have
Scooter Bush. And my hangover worsens.
When all the dust settled,
and lhe kegs of Pabst were
lapped at the governor 's manco11u11e111ary

The winter's biggest drag: lawsuit
settlements. Complaina nts have
gotten $380,000 over the last few
months. Could the We therby crowd at
least give us students an apology?

peech is still free! The recent
ecision by a U.S. Court of
als to a llow Kentucky State
Univers ity's stude nt yearbook the
right to print what it wants is one big
win for the American Way.

Construction. Sure, we ne ed it,
but the jackha mme r noise in the
morning is still h ard to sleep
through.

ke usual, Western's swim team is
estroying the competition - in
fact, they'r e unde feate d. Good job.

Track team, what are you doin'?
$285,000 for a new track a nd the
best you can give us is one fo urth
place finish?

s1on in Ausltn, 1 was willing lo
give Ill' Scooter the benefit of
the doubt and even begrudge
him a little respect
Well, no more
The little creep has been
calhn' the shots for less than a
month and I'm almost thinking
Pat Buchanan would've been a
reasonable alternative
Obviously, Scooter was not
going to request the services
of the lovable wookie Jane t
Reno in his new Aryan nation,
bul replacing her with a hardhearted draconta n enforcer
h ke Adolph Ashcroft ts just
des picable He should be
beaten with a rubber hose for
his unprovoked attack on
Ronnie White (look it up), and
his record on civi l rights,
labor organization and affirmative action is reminisc,ent
of 1848 South Carolina
Oh, and Katherine Harris,
should a copy of the Herald
find its way lo your lair, I want
you to know you'll have to pay
the piper someday loo And I
want lo be there when that
light face cracks and your
cheeks hold up traffic
And thal goes for the rest of
the would-be Tex Colson's and
Gordon L1ddy's. I'm a lone ly
guy, and I've got nothing better
to do tha n pen rambling, v1lriohc scribes about those "who
would attempt lo poison and
destroy" my country.
The Clinton administration
brought lo ltghl many of the
great things America can be 1f

Col!ege
Heights

1ls c1l1zens look forward and
not back The style and
panache that Chnlon brought
to lhe Oval Office stood as a
strong symbol of a cool, new
country And now that we've
taken this leap forward into a
more tolerant future, 1l is lime
lo take several steps backward
with the swearing-in of
Scooter
The upside 1s lh1s For
those of you \~ho want things
lo go back the way that they
were - shady defense con
tr acts, good ol' boy pol1llcs,
a nd don't-ask-don't-tell or-gellynched pohc1es - you're ,n
luck Affirmative aclton, abortion rights and other integral
parts of great society are now
m da nger.
Bul watch your back
Because no matter how far
this country 1s set back, there
will always be freaks hke me
typing in dark rooms and
b1lchmg about lhe way things
should be And for those of
you who were Just starling lo
enJoy a seenungly friendly
era, follow me I've got enough
whiskey, frozen pizzas, and
Peplo-B1smol lo sustain lhe lot
of you But unlll then, keep
your head down Pretend
you're an innocent college student, and maybe Scooter will
show mercy.

Sam Youngman is a Junior
print Journalism major from
Owensboro.
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SENATE:

Settlement may be renegotiated

CONTINUlD FROM FIONT ,Aor

pus over the research and creative activity clauses, there may
be a renegotiation taking place
According to John O'Connor,
head of the psychology department, Pfohl has been renegotiating portions of the contract with
the provost, Barbara Burch
However, university administrators would not confirm a renegot1at1on yesterday because of a
gag order 1n the settlement That
clause provided that no participants in the suit talk about 1t.
General Counsel Deborah
Wilkins said she could not comment Burch 1s out of town this
week. and inqumes to her office
were diverted to Wilkins.
Thomas Kerrick, the attorney
who represented Western in the
case, said he's unaware of any
negotiations
"I haven't been involved in
anything since the document was
signed," Kerrick said "I can't
confirm or deny anything like
that has taken place."
President Gary Ransdell said
any negot1ahon 1s an acadenuc
matter between Pfohl and the
Academic Affairs office
" ~1rs Pfohl is at complete discrellon to reach a different agreement," Ransdell said. ·'If that's
what the Academic Affairs office
wants and it's to the satisfaction
of all the parties, we'll accept 1t"
The Senate 1s presenting the

resolution so faculty have a voice exemptions are unacceptable
on the issue, Minter said Some The research and creative actiVJfaculty are concerned that the ty evaluation is one of three areas
university would be creating a faculty are measured in consider
different standard than the one ahon for tenure and promotions,
being used 1n the psychology with the other areas being teachdepartment 1f
1ng effectivethe settlement
ness and pub1s approved as "I do not think that any
1ic service ,
IS.
she said.
"The faculty instructor should be •
Although
has something evaluated on only two of
not a voting
very strong to
member of the
say (today)," the criteria. That part of
Senate, Maller
Minter said.
said she supthe settlement was a
Pfohl filed
ports
the
suit against the mistake."
Senate's r eso,
un1vers1ty 21
lution
months
ago
- Mary Ellen Miller
"The resowhen the forlution
sugmer dean of the
faculty regent
gests that this
Community
kind of excepCollege, Paul
ta on 1s not
Rice, went against a search com- appropriate," Maller said "I do
mittee's recommendation that not think that any instructor
Pfohl be appointed for a position should be evaluated on only two
and h1 red a black man instead
of the cr1ter1a . That part of the
The s uit was tentatively settled settlement was a mistake."
last December pending Board of
Miller said she has not spoken
Regents approval at its next with other members of the Board
meeting Jan 26
of Regents about the settlement.
In the deal. Pfohl received She's hoping that modifications
$90.000 and a full lime Job in the to the settlement are made prior
psychology department But to the board's meeting She conO'Connor. the head of that s iders the resolution a recomdepartment, had no voice in the mendation to what the Senate
discussions that gave her the Job. thinks the settlement should be
he said
and noted any member of the
Faculty regent Mary Ellen Senate or faculty 1s free to make
~11ller said the settlement's recommendations.

PaqPS

News Briefs
Western's utility bill
skyrocketing this winter

"It seems to me that the most
qualified person on campus to
make recommendations 1s Dr
Burch," Miller said "This 1s an
academic issue. We're not talking
about where to place a parking
meter We're talking about a
major academic issue "
O'Connor, who will retire in
June, said he should have had
some voice in discussions about
Pfohl's placement in his department.
"l was not consulted, nor was
the provost m development of the
settlement," O'Connor said ' I
was not consulted about cond1t1ons CV1rg1ma) Pfohl was sworn
to secrecy by the university attorney and it was a deal made by
attorneys I think it was quite rea
sonable of me. given three days
notice before the semester started, to find enough classes for her
schedule She now has a 12-hour
load "
O'Connor wrote a letter of rec
ommendahon for Pfohl when she
applied for the teaching pos1llon
at the Community College 1n 1998,
he said But he doesn't know how
his department got involved or
why she was appointed to a Job
there
" I had nothing to do with the
case .. and it's as 1f I was blamed
for 1t.'' O'Connor said "The Job
she applied for was with the
Community College, not the psychology department "

Western has seen its electric
and gas bills increase consider
ably this winter Colder weather
this winter has meant Fac1lll1es
Management has had to pump out
more power for heating around
campus.
Facll1lles Management manager Charlie Wolfram said increases
in gas rates and a Jump in usage of
healing and electr1c1ty have
helped to increase the umvers1ty's
balls when compared to last year
In November 1999, the univers1 ty footed a gas bill for $30,000,
Wolfram said. The figures for this
past November are almost double
that at $57,000.
Wolfram said warmer temperatures last fall and winter he lped
keep the use of heating, which 1s
provided through gas, down to a
minimum
The un1vers1ty's electric bill
has also Jumped smce last year. In
November 1999, the university
paid a monthly bill of $234 ,000
This year, they had to dig deeper
into their wallet and pull out a
heftier $260,000 in November.
Wolfram said 40 perc ent of
electnc1ty on campus 1s used for
hghting butldmgs and rooms.
"Turning out lights when
they're not in use 1s a bag help,"
Wolfram said
- Re:x: HaU
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Extras

Drinks

B,ead Sticks

2.99
10" lll"
Cheese Sticks 3.99/ll.99
Cinnamon Sticks 2.99/3.99

Coke, Diet Coke, O,. Peppe,, Mello
Yellow, & Sprite
Can .75
2-Lite,s 1.89
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Why Read About It?

--------------------,--------------------One Lorge Pizzo with
One Large Meat Eaters
One Topping

SS.99+ tax

Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

S9.99+ tax
(270)796-5054

(270)796-5054
DOUGHBOY$

PizGfJ!f'f[;85

Additional toppings extra. One coupon pe<
visrt. Mu11mum Delrve,y $5.00
Expires 1/31/01 CHH

Additional 10ppmgs extra. One coupon
per Visit. M,mmum Oel~ery $5 00
Expires 1131,01 CHH

DOUGHBOYJ

Pl?~cn;,'f[ms

·--------------------,--------------------2 Large
Two 6 ~ sa ndwiches, ci_nnomon
T

sticks, two con dnnks

•

2 1opp1n9s
Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at

793,0425

(270)796-5054

•• ,

•

•

Addll,onal toppings extra One coupon

E>8f visit Min,mum Delivery $5 00
Expires 1/31101 CHH

410 Old Morgantown Rd.
Monday • Thursday 8am • 6pm
Friday • 8am • 4pm
Saturaday 8am • I pm

S12.99+ tax

S9. 99+ tax

..

(270)796-5054

, .

:

.

801 -D Campbell Lone
Bowling (jreen, l(Y ~2101
793,0425

(270) 796-505~

One coupon per visit Minimum
Delivery $5 00. Expires 1/31/01.
CHH
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Veteran officer enjoying retirement after 29 years on Hill
Gordon has good, bad
memories of vVestern
H .\LL J rt.
He•ala reporw

BY RE X

Campus police officer David
Gordon Just ne\·er found a reason
LO lea\'e.
When he graduated fron,
\\,· estem m 1971 he was ready to be
a teacher. lie received bis teach
mg certificate and could ha\'e lef
the university for bigger and better things outside the Hill - bu
he didn't
Gordon said when he gradua
ed he was asked 1f he wanted to
stay and work on campus and h e.
decided to take the opportunny
"I took 1t as a temp Job,"
Gordon said ·•1 had no idea I'd be
staying. That was 29 years ~o."
Gordon said he worked at the
university student center when he
began his first job at Western and
then took over as the operator for
the campus movie theater.
"It was a big operation back
then," Gordon said.
Gordon, 56, retired Dec. 31 from
his position at the campus police
department after 16 years of ser•
vice.
Garrett Conference Center
hostess Theresa Gerard has known
Gordon since 1970 and worked
with him until he began his tenure
with campus police. She said
Gordon still comes up and sees her
al Garrell every once in a whlle.
" I hate to see him leave,"
Gerard said.
After working as the director of
Garrett Conference Center and
undertaking other Jobs on campus,
Gordon began working with campus police in 1984, al the age of 39.
"I ended up at lhe police station because being a cop is all I
ever wanted to do in my life,"

Gordon said "Getting my teach1~
certificate was to saust\' other
people, not m,•"
In his 16 years as a crime fighter at Western, Gordon said crime
as a whole has not changed.
Just hke 1t was U1en. Ulefts and
car brPak-1ns are sttll the most
common types ot crime <,ordon
said.
"There 1s \'ery little maJor
crime," Gordon said. '"(Western! i::a \'Cr} sale campus considering
how many people we ha\ e \tuch
of the cnme we ha\'e 1s ron1 out
s1ders."
Gordon has seen a lot change
1n 29 years though Some has
been for the better, whtle much ol
the change has been d1sappo1m

\\~ \

~

i'i\1,
~

mi;

"'{Campus police> have become
more professional " Gordon said
·'Thats why I came over here. \\ e
wem from a period m the oo·s and
?O's where there was no respect
for authorities, but then 1t swung
back and m the early BO's and we
were more respected
"Now 1t has swung back to no
respect and some of that we have
brought upon ourselves. One reason I'm glad to be gelling out of it
1s because the respect is gone."
Gordon leaves a university that
he says is no longer fa_culty, staff
and student friendly. Instead of
serving the students, Western's
administration is serving themselves, Gordon said.
Accord10g to him, political correctness has overtaken freedom of
thought and speech and al the
same time faculty and staff have
had to muzzle their words and
thoughts at fear of losing their
Jobs
" I've seen faculty and staff
speak their minds and not get a
contract offered to them the next
year, recently," Gordon said.
Gordon believes money has
become the driving force behind

Tliomas Cordv/Herald
David Gordon bides his time woodworl<ing in his garage workshop since he retired from the Western
Police force. Gordon has been a part of Western since 1971 when he earned a B.A. After graduation
Gordon went to work for the university in student affairs for 13 years and then moved to the police force.

the university, and everything is
about the dollar
"It may be a sign of the limes,
but it's disappointing," he said. "A
few years back (administrators)
were here to serve the students,
but now it's the other way around.''
Gordon said the recent athletic
fee pay hike only backs up his
belief that money overshadows
students' needs and called the
increase "horrible and wrong."
Big donors to the university are
also treated better by the university than students, he said, but only
because they have the funds the
university seeks.
"We give the best seats and
parking spots to the biggest money
givers and then wonder why stu•
dents don't want to come to the

games," Gordon said. "It's the
same thing as them saying 'You're
not as important as they are.'
"Western has lost contact of
what we're here for. We are here
to educate students, but students
end up having to pay for something
that is not the primary reason why
the university LS here."
Gordon's time away from the
university is treating him well .
Since he officially left campus
police 18 days ago, Gordon said he
is trying to adJust to his new
lifestyle.
"This is the first time I haven't
worked since I was 18," Gordon
said. "That's almost40 years."
The structure Gordon's work
day possessed is something he
hopes to retain m his less stressful

days of retirement. Gordon said
that structure 1s something he
can't do without.
"I still get up early, but there's
no place I have to be," Gordon
said . "That takes some getting
used to. The structure is what l
miss most."
Gordon said his retirement
plans right now only entail paying
more attention to his 20-year
hobby of woodworking, but he will
pay a visit or two to,campus police.
Traveling isn 't 1n the cards
right now for Gordon, but it is sitting in the back of his mind. He
said he's waiting for the day his
wife retires, a day he said isn't too
faraway.
"(Then) we'll hit the road," he
said
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Where You Get MORE FOi YOUR MONEYII

WE HA VE MOVED!
NEW & LARGER Location at 1901 Russellville Rd.
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Plenty of Parking • More Tanning Beds • Larger Rooms
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SGA: Low DREAM: All ages celebrate King'·s message
attendance
a concern
Paducah senior Will Jones agreed
that reflection is an important part of the
"I feel that we're still striving for that celebration, but said the day has an even
dream," Anderson said.
more important purpose.
And on a day when many Western stu" It allows us to see how far we are
dents slept in, Louisville sophomore from reaching Ktng's dream," Jones said.
Candice W Johnson said she and the ''Racism 1s everywhere - sometimes it's
other young people in attendance were so obvtous that you don't notice il"
there to do their part in commemorating
Around 250 peothe slain c1vtl rights
ple joined the
leader
marchers Monday
"(Other students) "It's because of him that
afternoon for the
feel the same way that I we've got what we have
speeches in DUC
do that it's important
Theatre.
today,
the
right
to
vote
to observe this holiThe Rev. Steve
day," she said. " I am and freedom of speech."
Ayers of Hillvue
trying lo do my part to
Heights
Baptist
keep King's message
_
Andrea
Farrior
Church, spoke about
ahve."
the challenge of carThe Girl Scouts of
Hopkinsville senior rying on King's legaKentuckiana marched
cy.
alongside the Alpha
"Fifly years ago
Phi Alpha fraternity, holding signs saying we didn't throw the football together,"
"Our strength 1s our diversity" and said Ayers. "Finy years ago we didn't
•'Respect yourself and love others."
step in and educate ourselves together."
Hopkinsville senior Andrea Farrior, a
Rivers warned against focusing on
member of the Alphas, said the march is celebrating King's person, and called for
more of a reflection of the past than any- a move "from celebration to comprehenthing else.
sion."
"It's because of him that we've got
"We deal with the rhetoric of the
what we have today, the right to vote and man," he said. "We need to deal with the
freedom of speech," Farrior said.
substance of the man."

Roy
Presswood
Joins In
song during a rally
in honor of
Martin
Luther King
Jr.'s birthday in
Birmingham, Ala.

CONTINUED FROII F RONT P AGE
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"But that was mostly people
joining who didn't know what they
were getting into," Martin said
For most of last semester ,
attendance al weekly congress
meeltngs hovered around 30 The
last two meetings, however, saw a
significant decline with only 21
and 15 members in attendance.
"The last meellng was horrendous," Martin said. "But I think
that was because people were
busy with finals and studying and
everything."
Martin said a decline toward
the end orthe semester, especially
the week before finals, 1s a normal
occurrence.
However, attendance at the
first SGA meeting of this semester
only reached 'l:1.
As of the fall semester, there
were 41 voting Congress members
in SGA. Martin said she wants to
raise that number to around 60.
Still, both she and Vice President
of Administration Adam Howard
CONTINUED FROII FRONT PAGE
say they are pleased with the core
group that continue to show up.
ammals, crossword puzzles and
"We have 30 to 35 of the best
soul food.
students Western has lo offer,"
But that was when she let her
lloward said.
guard down. She was usually all
Sttll, only 30 to 35 students
business.
aren't helping Martin reach her
" I think she sometimes gave
goal of increased membership
some of the students a hard time if
" I think that if you look all
they hadn't crossed all the Ts and
across campus at every organizadolled the I's," Chelf said. "She
tion, numbers are going down,"
wanted everything to be done
Martin said.
right."
But that's not necessarily the
She len for lunch at the same
case. Other campus organizaltons
time every day. She came back
are reporting either rising numfrom lunch at the same time every
bers or a standstill in enrollmenl
day.
According to Robert Unseld,
Sharon Wassom, who still
Residence Hall Association presiworks in the office, said she somedent, the number of membe rs in
times wonders why people in the
RHA has increased in past years
while Campus Achv1t1es Board office do things the way they do.
Then she remembers.
advisor Bennie Beach said CAB
That•~ the way Mrs. Crabtree
enrollment has remained coo
· did them·
slant.
Western President Kelly
Student government organizations on other campuses say their Thompson hired Crabtree in 1965,
three years before Martin Luther
numbers are increasing.
Nick Bertram, vice president of
SGA at Eastern Kentucky
University, said Eastern's numbers have risen in the past year,
mainly because their constitution
was amended to allow freshman
representallves
110 VANDERBILT CT
Bertram also said the add1t1on
270-745-7233
ot onhne voting during e lections
drew an estimated 80 percent
increase in election parltc1patton
and raised interest in SGA.
Other schools like Northern
Kentucky
University
and
University of Kentucky have
increased membership by speaking about SGA at other organizations' meetings. That way, organizations are aware of what SGA 1s
trying to accompltsh and could
provide support
Along with increasing overall
Discover Scuba
enrollment, Howard and Marlin
would like to see SGA become
Feb. 17 at
more diverse
Preston
Center Pool
But for now, Martin says she 1s
focusing more on getting chairs
filled al the meetings
SCUBA LESSONS
"It would be great to have the
best of both worlds," she said,
Feb. 10 and 11
"but I would really like to see the
numbers go up."
I

DEATH:

Crabtree' s legacy remembered
King Jr was assassinated. She had
been working at all-black High
Street School, but it closed.
If anyone ever treated Crabtree
differently because she was black,
friends say she never complamed
about it. Former President Dero
Downing, who was working for
Thompson when Crabtree was
hired, said the school never had
an official color barrier.
"She certainly left a legacy that
I think all of us recognize, respect
and appreciate," Downing said.
That legacy included helping
countless students that came
through her office over the years.
But even last year , when she
came down with the nu and a foot
infection she couldn't shake, she
never asked for anything in
return
"The last few weeks, 1f any.body
asked her how she was fe~ling,
she'd say, 'I'm fine,"' said her sister, Minnie Hood.
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Hall Rental For all Occasions
9 Bedroom House for RENT
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times, and a few times when she
was in a good mood we'd sing
together," Wassom said.
They harmonized tunes they
both knew. Wassom said this usually meant spirituals like
"Amazing Grace," or 1940s "drinking songs" hke "Show Me the Way
Home."
Then, it was back to work.
Crabtree retired in 1992 to care
for Bill, who died two years later.
She never could stand to be
away from Bill. She wrote him
many letters while they were
apart during the war.
One letler said, "Rivers and
oceans may separate us, but I'll
never separate you from my
heart."
She'll be buried next to him on
Monday.
Visitation is Sunday mght from 5
to 7 at Bumam Mortuary on Center
Street. The funeral will be there
Monday at 11 a.m

Hood came last month from her
home in Maryland to spend time
with Crabtree, who moved into a
nursing home around New Year's.
Hood was with her Monday
until early afternoon. She told
doctors to call her if anything
changed.
A nurse told Hood she saw
Crabtree draw her last breath.
She died quietly, just the way
she lived.
All nine of Crabtree's brothers
and sisters were quiet too, Hood
said.
Growing up on a farm in
Virginia, they were too busy doing
chores and going to school to be
too talkative.
After graduation she met an
army captain named Bill
Crabtree.
They got married in 1943.
Sometimes, if there was no
work to do, she'd cut loose.
"I'd try to get her to sing a few

REEDS RESTAURANT

INNERSPACE
SCUBA
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90 Days SameAs CashWA.C.
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Mead appointed economics assistant to president
Ransdell wants more
involvement in state's
ecomomic development
B \' BRIA ~ M OO R E

Herald reporter
Y. estern's chief financial officer ust got a little busier.
Ann Mead , still Wcstern's
CFO, 1s now a lso the a. s1stant lo
the pres ident for economic
development She was appointed
to the pos1t1on b) Pre:;1dent Gary
Ransdell last month tis part of
an effort to create incentives for
faculty to become involved in
the economic development of
_!;Outhcentral Kentuck)
" We"rc all pressed . We all

have much to do in our JOb
description, but Ann struck me as
being poised and ready lo take on
these efforts," Ransdell sa id
"One of the thin.gs I wanted to do
was create financial incentives
Sometimes 1t takes an incentive
for people to get excited and
become motivated to expand
thei r day to day acttv1lles off.
campus
"We've got the talent and we
have faculty that ha\'e expertise
We've got to share that talent with
the people that build economic
strength tn our state.
•·And the more Wes tern helps
the state, the more the state will
help Western "
Mead \I.ill rece1\'C a $500 a
month stipend for the added
respon~1b1l1ties. That wage
111creasl' 1s subJect to Board of
Regents' approval at tli. ne.xt

"We've got the talent
and we have faculty that
have expertise. We've
got to share that talent
with the people that
build economic growth in
our state."
- Gary Ransdell
president
meettng, Jan 26
Not all the 1ncent1\'eS for
in\•Ol\'ement will come from the
un1vers1ty Some of the rncen
lives that Mead will be working
with others on campus lo 1denllf}
will likely come from pri\'ate sectors ,tead was on e of the

Inauguration festivities will feature
Republicans, media, Western students
B\

ERICA W ALSH

Herald reporter
While most students are
watching the end of what could
be called the nation's most comp lex election 1n histor y,
Saundra Ardrey•s gove rnment
class will be in the middle of all
the madness
Ardrey and the 44 students in
her Transition of Power course
will be among the thousands v1s1t10g Waslungton DC to take
part in Saturday's inaugural celebration
" It's always been a good
opportunity for the students to
learn," Ardrey said
Ardrey has taken a group of
students to Washington for each
inauguration since 1988, but this
year's group is the largest she
has taken
Ardrey said about 15 students
were planning on gotnt:! on the
trip before the election, but
most of the students attending
were wa1t1ng to see how the
election was gorng to turn out
before they decided to go.
The trip will be a combtna
t10n of learning and fun Whtie

they are in Wash111gton. the stu- of democrats 10 Washington as
dents are required to attend well.
"They're actually going to be
each of the academic sessions
Ardrey has set up These protesting a few thing~ Ardrey
include sessions with spea!cers said
The class will take part in the
ltke Rep Ron Lewis and Sen
Jim Bunning, both republicans inaugural celebration on
Thursday and also tour both the
from Kentuck} .
Opportunities like this are Senate and the House of
Representatives
part of the
Some students
reason
have tickets to
Riney\'llle "I can't wait to see Bush
the Inaugu ral
sop hom o re actually being inaugurat•
Ball or other celHolly Lewis
ebration parties
decided lo ed. I'm excited about
Students who
go on the just being there, in the
signed up for the
trip. Lewis
course
paid
also allend- middle of it all."
their own aired
the
- Holly Lewis fare and hotel
Republican
fees , as well as
co nvention
Rtneyville sophomore 10d1v1dually purthis summer.
chasing tickets
"That was
to the inaugural ceremony and
amazing," she said "Actually other events
bemg on the floor, 1l was electri
Lewis said she's expecting to
fying"
get a lot o ut of the trip , but
Lewis sa id she 1s hoping to there's one thing she's looking
get the same feeling when she forward to.
gets to see Bush's inauguration
"I can't wait lo see Bush actuon Saturday.
ally being inaugurated ," she
While Ardrey said most of the said · I' m excited about Just
students on the trip are republi
being there, 10 the middle of 1l
cans, there 1s also a strong group a II."

Western representatives that
entertained a visit from one of
Kentucky's development leaders
last week.
Bill Brundage, the commi ssioner for the New Economy
office tn Frankfort, 1s working lo
create 101ttattves designed to
attract new busmesses to the state
and retain them. He s pent two
days on the Hill last week where
he was presented with some of
Western ·s centers of excellence
programs, Mead said.
Brundage 1s workrng on a
statewide plan for development to
be completed 1n June, and
Ransdell wants Western to ha\'e a
s1g01f1cant invol\·emcnt in this
area of the state. The approach is
an aggressive one, he said
"The environment 1s chang•
ing." Mead said. "There 1s greater
concern about economic de\'elop-

ment planntng. There's a greater
con cern about, ' Where 1s th is
region going"' Whal type of com
pan,es are we trying to attract"''
We're talking about new econo
my, knowledge-based compa
n1es"
"And not only does Western
want to help bring these companies II but 1t also want!- l o
employ them with its graduatl's
"Mead said
"We want our graduate!'; t o
stay in our region," she said
Mead wtll be workin g al> a
mediator lo bnng a number o f
people :tnd groups together
across campus so Wes tern can
have a unified approach to incentives to get faculty 111, oh Pd off
campus.
" In no way docs it rest on me,"
Mead said. " l cacnot be i.ucccssful b) myself at all "

~ e\co&e /J<l~,
Good Luck this semester
from

S.G.A.
Come join u s .
Congress m eets

T ueedays

@ 5p.m.

DUCRm.305

Keep up
with the
news
without
leaving

your desk.

Scottsville Rd.

"

BOX of
ROC!K

917 Broadway
Bowling Gro.n. RY

(270)793-9743

Hours
Monday - Thursday
10:30 am to 8:30 pm
Friday & Saturday
10:30 am to 9 pm
Sundays Noon to 6 pm

diversions

Robyn I.Arse11/Jferald
Nashville freshman Shenita Williams lets out a yawn while working from 12 a.m. to 6 a.m. at West Hall. She talks to friends and watches television, among

other things, to keep awake.

The

Night Shift
Between card games and conversation,
night clerks fight the urge to sleep

B'\ J ASO:-. R AGA,

Herald reporter
She 1s flying through a word search
entitled "On the run," but 1t will be several hours before she will be able to sprint
home.
It's 3 am. and while most oflhe campus
1s nestled away for their night"s rest,
Shenita Williams is holding the nightly
v1g1l as a desk clerk in West Hall.
Her head peeks Just above the desk top
as she looks toward the door There isn't
much activity tonight Williams said it's
routine only to see aboul a half dozen residents walk in during her shift

The Nashville freshman began working
as a night clerk last semester - her main
inspiration being the paycheck
"I didn't want to rely on my parents,"
W1lhams said. "College 1s expensive."
So W1ll1ams traded the comfort of a
bed for a rigid desk for about 15 hours a
week
" I used to think this would be an easy
job," Williams said "It's hard because you
have to stay awake because something
might happen "
Most nights. nothing happens
But night clerks are not always alone.

Ro/rm Larse11/flerald
WIiiiams plays solitaire at the desk. She also listens to music and does

word searches - about one book every two weeks - to pass time at
her Job as a desk clerk at West. She says that nothing really happens
when she works, but she's ready Just in case.

Su NIIINT, P AIE 1 0

Murder, He Wrote: Roommate wants perfect grades

WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

I think my roommate is trying
lo kill me.
I thought nothing of it last
week when I tasted arsenic on my
ice cream, and I ignored it the
night I woke up and saw him
standing by my bed holding a pillow over my face.
I paid no mind when I saw him
reading the instructional book
" How to Kill Your Roomr:i t£' nd
Get A,•
\ t It
Bu ,m
"
ODl he bllld

"Jacob, I think I'm going to kill
you."
I put two and two together.
It's nothing personal, he told
me. You see, he hasn't been doing
all that great in school recently.
And he's heard the urban legend
that if your roommate commits
suicide during the school year,
you get straight A's for the semesti>r.
So he came up with a plan:
:, nee he's on academic proba-

lion, he signed up for a bunch of
classes Now he wants to kill me
and make it look like a suicide,
and his semester GPA will be 4.0.
He even has a fake note
planned out:
"Dear World, I'm tired of living. It's been real. Hoo-ha-ho!"
Pretty authentic.
He's a smart guy, but he's what
the French call "les lazy." He
only took one class last semester.
He failed it.
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So that loophole is the answer
to his prayers.
"I can sit around for the rest of
the semester - and actually get
credit this time," he said.
Naturally, my feelings are
kinda hurt by my roommate's
desire to snuff out my life.
We've been tight since we
were growing up in Brandenburg.
Man, we were close.

Su S uP1 1P 1c 11, P Alll 10
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NIGHT:

Clerks keep late watch

CONTIN U ED F ltO lt P AG E
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Tonig ht s he is Joined by
Elklon sophomore Cedrick
Leavell, who 1s also a desk clerk
at West.
"We keep each olher from
falltng asleep," Leavell said
"We keep each other company."
W1l11ams and Leavell keep
the conversation constant It
ranges from classes, to work, to
the Super Bowl
Willlams 1s upset her
Tennessee Titans are out
With the light conversation
and smiles, the mood 1s fun
Williams does admit that sometimes 1l gets hard to fight the
heavy eyelids
Iler sleeping patterns are
irregular Sometimes it throws a
cramp in her schedule.
"I'm like, 'I have to get up and
work at3 am.,"' Williams said

A sense of security
Tito Castillo, a graduate student from Belize, is 1n his second week as a night clerk. So far,
working the night shift at
Florence Schneider Hall has
been a positive experience.
"I sit down, and barn - it's 3
and I'm done," Castillo said
He uses the time to get a lot of
studying done.
"Compared lo last semester r
get my work done on time,"
Castillo said
Brian Kuster, di r ector of
Housing and Residence LiJe, has
an insightful perspective on the
lives of night clerks. While
attending Western 1n the early
1980's, he also worked the night

shift as a resident assistant at
Keen Hall. He said that while
there are other means of keeping the dorms secure at night,
nothing beats an actual person
at the desk
" Having someone there gives
a sense of secunty," he said

Breaking the solitude
Williams picks up her notebook and often reviews class
notes. As the clock continues to
tick, the glances at the notebook
are outnumbered by the glance:i
at the lime on her cell phone.
She plays games of solilaire
in hopes of breaking the solitude
of an environment that changes
little while she works.
Sometimes she gets more creative.
"I even play card games that
involve people without people,"
Williams said
She admits to watching the
monitor on the corner of the
desk, even when no one has
entered the building for hours
W1lllams knows that in spite
of all the boredom, ther e might
come a time when her job
becomes more eventful.
In situations like fires, bomb
threats and tornadoes, desk
clerks become the leaders.
"If it came down to it, I could
probably save a couple of lives,
inc l uding my own ," Williams
said.
On this night nothing happens, and talk of disasters fade
into the music of Nelly.
"Sometimes I wonder where
peop le go at 3.45 in the morning." Williams said. "I j ust won-

SuPERPICKs:
CONT I NUED F ltOlt
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We were like Siamese twins,
except not from Siam
Even worse, I don't think I've
been that bad of a roommate. I
don't slay up real late, I lend hi m
quarters for his laundry, and I
don't entertain girls in the room,
since they hate me
Not only are my feelings hurt
now that I know my roommate
wants to kill me, I'm also terrified . To ease my worried mind I
called President Gary Ransdell
to find out if Western has an official policy on roommate deaths.
Ransdell's secretary told me
that the president was "too busy"
to talk to me because he was
"going out of town." but she said
he'd never heard of the policy
and then she laughed at me
I told my roommate this, and
1t only strengthened his resolve.

der where they come from I
don't ask. I Just wonder "
Dawson Spring sophomore
Rebecca Hardwick worked as a
night clerk last semester at West.
She said she remembers times
when residents would come to
the desk in the early morning
hours because they needed
someone to talk to.
" I would have boys that I
d idn' t even know tal k to me
about breaking up with their
girlfriends," s he said.
Williams has had similar
experiences
"I think it's just a case where
all people need is a good listener," Williams said.

A lot of time to think
Close to 5 a m. Leveall heads
off to bed and Williams is left
alone. Yawns become more frequent.
At 6 am she will be able to go
home, but not for long In the
morning she will pick up a shin
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
"I'll probably just go to sleep,
come back here and then go
back to sleep," Williams said
Sometimes the job gives her a
lot of time to think.
She thinks abou t when she is
going to sleep.
She thinks about when she
will be able to go home and see
her family.
She thinks about possibly
changi ng her maJor.
For now she continues sitting
at the desk, laughing often and
waiting for the sun to rise.

PIZZA
(270) 781 7680
l:ii la lly 1tas.-.
\ 'ou deser,·•• y our llei11·1uts
.\ ward-\\'irm in,: P b..7.a

r------ ---- - -----------13" Medium
15" Large ..,
2-Topping
Pizza

$6;!~

-----

i.--~-==-"'3!.,--=~·
CHH

3-Topping
.
P 1zza

,
I
,

$999
one~===--a:;--=

I
I
I

plus lax

----lt'3001

Llfflll

_________
~ ___..
Pl&&A.

"Do you really think they'd
tell you if that was their official
pol icy?" he asked. "Of course not.
Then everybody'd kill their
roommates . Now here, drink
some of this antifreeze - I
mean, green Kool-Aid."
Gulp.

Picks of the Weekend
Sadd le up, partner, for the
Reining Horse Clinic Saturday
and Sunday at the L.D Brown Ag
and Expo Center
Reining trainer Ed Fear will
teach new riders certain maneuvers and help them improve.
They're only taking 16 riders,
and as of Wednesday morning
they had 14 Two people can still
Join If you're interested, call 843
3542.

It costs $200 to ride Saturday
and Sunday, and you want to be

Gentleman's Club

in every Tuesday edition of the

College Heights Herald

there all day.
Oh, and it's BYOH - Bring
Your Own Horse.
There 's enough room for
about 2,000 people lo watch the
event. That costs $20 for one day,
$35 for the whole weekend.
By the way, the Expo Center is
down Nashville Road, past the
Natcher Highway, on the left.
♦ The Muckrakers are scheduled to take the stage at Happy
Inn on Saturday at 10 p.m., and
I'm sure wackiness will ensue.
Their Web site says there's a
$3 cover charge.

ex p erience visage

designing you

Here comes columnist Jacob
Bennett, he comes groovm' up slowly, he got Joo Joo eyeballs, he one
lwly roller He got hair down to lu.s
knees, got to be a 3oker he Just do
what he please. Come together,
nght now, over him at 745-6291.

ATTlE TAils
Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
Mwl" 'Y).J~;J

2.q.J(oud,~AIN'~

'ih)ru,~]
~
Cash Prize Enl'l:j 9PM

CHH 1

Bring your own horse

ATTlE TAils

©df}~:)Y~!I
S2 off Admission
wC.oDege I>

II
I

Girls take
the stage
Mon• Wed
2PM - 2AM
Thur • Sat
qpM - qAM

Happy hour
Sl 50 bee,
S300 mixed drinks
Monday - a ll night
Sl 50 Mille, Lite
Tuesday - all night
Sl5° Mille, High Life

~~~
Lodies wi hee

Dancer Positions Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

All major Credit Cards a« e pted
1316 Old Loui sville Rd. (270) 796-9200

BEHIND RA FFERT Y'S
19 45 SCOTTSVI LLE ROAD
BOWLING GREEN

200 1

_ _ _fsH}ell
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Th e Raymond B. Preston H ealth &
Activities Center' s Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday 6 am - 11 pn1
Friday 6 am - 8 pm
Saturday 9 am - 8 pm
Sunday 1 pm - 8 pm

G

0

?
time •

t

Campus Ev e n t s & Activites
Intram ural - Rec reationa l Sports 2001 Spring A c tivitie s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preston Putt-Putt Golf Tournament
Racquetball Tournament
Super Shark Showdown Basketball Tou rnamen t
Volleyball Tournament
Billiards Tournament
Singles Bowling Tournamen t
3 on 3 Basketball Tournam en t

Come

OU

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team Handball Tournament
H20 Basketball Tournament
Fitness Challenge
Softball League Tournam ents
4 on 4 Flag Football Tournam ent
Horseshoes Tournamen t
Disc Golf Tourname nt (tenta tive)

t a nd pla y !! !

J a nu a ry

28 - Super Bowl Blowout 6 pm

19 - Prism Concert 8 pm
Van Meter Auditor iu m
22 - WWF Night 8:30 - 10:00 pm
N ite Class
23 - Shark Tank 8 - 11 p m
Preston Center
24 - Battle of the Sexes 7:30 pm
Keen Hall
25 - Men's Health Week 11am - 11 pm
Information Table DUC
(Housing and Residence Life)
27 - Bowling@Crescent Bowl
Hilltopper International
For m ore information: 745 - 6144

.---.. For more information about
these activihes and other
.___ _, services offered by the
Intramura l Recreational
e:.=:::=::::=l Sport Dept., go to
www.wku.edu/IMRec
For in.formation about campus clubs,
organiza tions and events got to
www.wku.edu/Dept/Support/Stu
Affairs/SUAC/UCB.htm
For comple te Sp ring 2001 Athletic
Schedules go to wkusports.com

22-25 - "The Timberland"

Preston Center
(Housing and Residence Life)

Fe b ruary
1- 28 - African American Folk Art Exhibit

Kentucky Mu seum 745-2592
11-17 - Sexual Responsibility Week Activities

For more info: 745-5033
12 - Soul Food Dinner DUC 8 pm
12-18 - Global Community Week

(Housing a nd Residence Life)
19 - Panel Discussion - Racism in America
DUC7pm

8 pm Thurs. - Sat., 3 pm Sun.
Ru ssell H. Mille r Theatre
27 - WKU Concert Ba nd
Concert 7:30 pm
27 - Mardi Gras
DUC Food & Activities
(Housing and Residence Life)
28 - Studen t Health Fair
Preston Center
For more info: 745-5033 or 6531
Mar. 1 - Faculty / Staff Fair
Preston Cen ter
For m ore info: 745-5033 or 6531

Communi t y Eve nt s & Activites
Play£ul Potter
Thursday Night "Friends Night"
Paint FREE from 6 pm - Close
746 - 0310

Greenwood Skate Center:
M, T, R: Open 6:30 - 9:30
F: O pen 6 pm - Midnight
Sat: Open 11 am - Midnight
Sun: Open 2 pm - 9:30 pm

Southern Lanes:
Thursday Night "Cosmic Bowling"
Neon Lights & Music!'
9 pm - Close
Hillvue Heights Church
Worship Sun. 8:00, 9:00 & 11:00; Wed. 6:30 pm
University Bible Study 9:30 am
(beginning in February)
,,.,
Powerhouse (Praise, Worship, & Music)
1st Sunday night of each month at 6:00 pm
For more info: 8-12-0012 or www.hillvue.com
ITA (Sigma Theta Alpha)
We are an active campus service
organization that will be active at
various times throughout the semester.
Contact Paul Markham at
markham@hillvue.com for m eeting times
and other special events.

Fountain Square Players
Smoke on the Mountain
February 15 - 18
Info: Call 782 - ARTS
Capital Arts Center
The Kooler
Fri., Sat. 7 pm - 2 am
Ages 20 and under
842 - 6005
Carmike Cinemas:
Greenwood 6
Plaza 6
Corvette Museum:
Open 7 Days a Week
8 am- 5 pm

Bowling Green Parks & Recreation:
Martial Arts Classes
Arts & Crafts Classes
Exercise Facilities

J a nuary
2 - 31 - African American Folk Art & Exhibit
Kentucky Museum
745 - 2592
28 - Vict or y Hill Ministries

4 pm skit / human videos
5 pm Superbowl Blast! Free Food!
For more info: 1-800-434-4800

February
1 - 28 - African American Folk Art Exhibit
the Kentucky Museum

745- 2592
8 -11, 14 - 18, 22 - 25 ''Romeo and Juliet"
Public Thea tre of Kentucky (781 - 6233)
8 pm Mon. - Sat., 3 pm Sun.
15 - 18 "Smoke on the Mountain"
Capital Arts Center 8 pm
20 Alvin Ailey II
Capital Arts Center 8 pm
•HOUSING ~SU:SIDENCE LIFE•

"\t~J'~Tt 7f Network To Reduce
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High-Risk Drinking
Among College Students

~
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Stars overcome 'Save the Last Dance' missteps
'Save the Last Dance'
Grade: BBv Mt CHEAt Co,1 PT0'1
Herald reporter
\1ost movies with a s many
shortconungs as "Save The
Last Dance." would collapse
and become seriously irritating
However, most filmmakers
don't ha\'e the luxury of two
leads such as Julia Stiles and
Scan Patrick Thomas They
bring enough energy and raw
talent that the movie works

even though it probably doesn't
deserve to
Stiles plays Sara, an aspiring ballet dancer whose life
Lrag1cally changes when her
mother 1s killed 1n a car wreck
while rushing to Sara's Jul11ard
audition
She moves 1n with her
estranged father and enrolls at
the local high school, which ts
far from the schools she ts used
to. The school 1s rough and
urban: a place where backpacks ha\'e to pass through
metal detectors
Sara meets Chenille, then
Chenille's brother Derek a
bright young man looking to
escape the streets by attending

Stiles and Thomas have
such commanding
screen presence, they
make you willing to fol•
low them wherever the
film goes
Georgetown . Whtie Sara isn't
fond of Derek at first, that soon
changes as the two become
romantically involved.
They soon realize the rela tionship doesn't come without
a price. There are negative
reactions from all fronts from a jealous ex-girlfriend to

Der ek's childhood friend, even
from Chenille
The movie 1s awfully fanul
iar Duane Adler and Cheryl
Edwards' screenplay relies way
too much on the audience's
knowledge of urban high
school cliches and stock char
acters At limes this isn 't that
big of a deal, but 1n some cases
where characters act certain
ways only to fulfill the film's
by-the-numbers obl1gat1on. 1t
takes away from the entertainment
Still, the movie does work,
and for two simple reasons:
Stiles and Thomas They have
such chemistry and commanding screen presences, they

make you willing to follow
them wherever the film goes.
Sttles has shown that she is
capable of moving into the
upper echolen of actresses I
Just wish she would do a better
Job choosing scripts, because 1t
only takes a couple of m issed
steps to disappear completely
from the acting radar
As for Thomas his previous
work 1n "C ruel Intention s"
showed he is capable of being
more than a face in the crowd
In "Save The Last Dance" he
proves he 1s ready to take the
next step into more demanding
lead roles. Like Stiles, he 1s a
star on the rise and I look forward to his next proJect.
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Word with A, B, C, D,
E. ForG
32. Units of measure
34 Depraved
35 Man's nickname
36 One of four tlYees
38 One who transports
1Degally
40. Number
43.
mater
45 Pillage
48 Egg contamer
50 Untie
51 Small buildings
52 Set of 22 cards
53 Ridiculous
54 Piece of meat
56 Group of wooers
57 Selfish child's word
58 Word with ship or room
59 _, Oklahoma
62 Beverage

15 of Daytona's Finest
Beach Front Hotels at
the Best Prices

Ask About Our
"Spring Break
Party Card"
YOUR SPRING BREAK CONN ECTIO N

THE DAYTONA WELCOME CENTER
W1Y spend all your vacatiai ll'Cney 01 acccrnrodat-C11S
CALL 1-800-881-9173 ltn - Fri 1()1,M - 98'1, sat Noa, - SIM
Check us out on the web www.daytonawelcomecenter.com
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Has a least
ACROSS
41 Finished
QQWli
.
1 _ up, refuses to talk
42. Quadruped
1. Tax speoahsts: abbr
6. Farmer's concern
44 Ivan Lend, at
2. Fuzzy s1Ulf
10 _ War {1899-1902)
Wll'l'Cledon
3 LIiy plant
14 Airline employee
4 Unassuming
4 6 . Citizen's ending
15 Long-eared animal
5 Outstanding
47 warner's ailment
16. tn lhe past
6 Nest no1se
49 Peak's 0Pf)O$•te
17 Part of an electron tube 51 Marf<s of disgrace
7 Ouster's needs
18 AUSSUUl name
54 ·s.ggest Lrttle City 8 MeXJCan miner's find
19. Stethoscope detection
,n the WOlfd'
9. Authonze
20. 1980 Super Bowl wmners 55. Airport building
1 Madame's milieu
22. Average
11 Wall<ing _ , elated
58 Soup
24. Insult
Of a histoncal penod 12. Dazzling display
25. Deflects
13 Spins
61 Novel home
26. Blood channels
63 Of au s m1nonty 21 Let up
29. Place for a
23 Days before big events
64 Accomphshed
temporary staY
65 Poetical wort<s
25 Is crazy about one's
30. Harlem address
gnindchlldren
66 Numencal prefi><
31 Pa y
67 Bnt money
26 Victim of 1ealousy
33 S11.X!lbered
68. Small salamander 27 Roberts
37 Food: slang
69 Bumped with Iha leg 28. Church tribunal

~
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In October, the prosecutor 111
a r a pe case in Lewis County,
Wash., said he was t h111k1 ng of
subpoenaing R a mth a, a 35,000year-old warrio r spirit (via his
Eart hly c ha nne ler, s p mtualtst
J .Z. Kn ight), wh o re p ort ed ly
"heard" the defendants confess
to the crime dur111g a session at
Knight's retreat in Yelm, Was h.
H oweve r , Kn igh t the n to ld
reporters that she had been "in
a trance" during the session and
therefore could not recall what
the defendants and Ramtha had
talked about.

'Dude - Where's My
Car? And my home? And
my dog? And my other
home?'
In J uly, Charles a nd J e nnifer
Smith
and
th e ir
t h ree
preschoole rs purc hased a new
Dod ge I ntrepid, whic h w as
totaled in a coll is1on the n ext
da y; on Aug. 11, fire dest royed
their mobi l e h ome; t h e n
J e nnife r drove over t he family

--<
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News of the Weird
Spirited prosecution

c::

30N

by Chuck
Shepherd

dog, whose leg 1s now 111 a cast,
and 1n September, after the
community banded together to
get the Sm iths a new mo bi le
home, a storm totaled that one,
too.

to kill one after she misspelled
"Cappelletti," thus finishing second 111 the Nationa l Spe ll i ng
Bee).

A simple case of bad gas

The 19-year-old patie nt who
walked away from the Montana
State Hospital for the menta lly
ill in Wa rm Springs in May, but
wh o w a s c aptured 12 hou r s
late r: Mr. T e rry Cr azy. Among
the four p eople a rrested in the
May murder of a wai t ress i n
Was hing to n , D.C.: Mr . Gen e
S a ta n Downing. The r e puted
leader of a Southern California
pros titution syndi cat e, n ine
associates of which were arreste d in October: Mr. Hung T. Dong.

Cheltenh a m, Engla nd, party
s h op o wn er Sama n t ha Munns
puncture d he r thigh whe n s he
fe ll on the nozzle of a ballooninfla ti ng ca nist er, a nd wi thin
seconds, e nough he lium gas had
entered the s ubcuta neous tissue
in he r leg and abdome n to cause
them to swell painfull y to twice
the ir n orm a l s ize. Munns was
treate d at Chelte nham Ge neral
Hosp ital b y phys ici an Ali son
Moon, who prescribe d rest to let
the gas d issipate.

Second is just first loser
Among the news from Akron,
Oh io, t h is year: A fa ther was
indicte d for assault for a pa ttern
of r o ugh ing up h is tee n-age
da ughters to spur the m to high
ach ievement (capp ed by threats

Name game

Fashion victim
T 'Ch ac ka Ms hind a Thorp e,
25, was a rrested in Lync hburg,
Va., a nd charged with p ossess io n o f cocai ne a fte r a br ief
chase, which en d e d ab ru p tly
whe n Thorpe tripped on his lowhanging baggy pa n ts, fe ll a nd
broke his leg.

Congratulations to Heather Johnson
lava lei red by 1: <J> E, Chris Wood,
Congratulations to Heather Kellogg,
lavaleired by Farmhouse, John Wall, and
Congrats to Valarie Vanover, lavaleired by
Farmhouse, Matt Powell!
• Thanks to everyone who helped out and
participated in Ar 6. 's Mr. Western Pageant
• Welcome to our new Advisor,
Debbie Gregory
• We love our Gamma Guy, Steven West
{<1>6.0 )
• Special thanks to Chris Wood (:r <J> E ), B.C
Hatchett ( :r <J> E ), and Seth Brown (FH).
Thank you for all your help.
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Sports
Tennis:
Making
a name
Season starts Saturday
in Louisville
B, CIIAO Qt 1:.1:.,

/Jerald reporter
Did you know that Western still
has a men's tennis team'> Docs
anyone care that Western still ha~
a men·s tennis team~
Some uni\'crs1ty or11c1als mar
not want the team and students
may not pay any altenllon to 1t,
but the rumor 1s true and there is
still a team here on campus In
fact, this \'Cry team 1>lays this
weekend
Everyone will be in action and
looking to start the season strong
against llltno1s State and
Bellarminc College
The IIllltoppers will ha\'e an
opportunity to start their season
differently than last year b.>· win
n10g. Last years men s tenmi,
squad started the season 1-5 en
route to a 9 12 overall record
·we are returning four starter·s
from last years team, so I feel
pretty good about that." said
Weste rn coach Jeff True
J J . Ball, W1mal W1Jenayake,
Evalds Jurans and Michael
L10dskog return from last year
and will lead the way as the top 4
singles players on the team. The
rest of the roster is stall uncertain
due to eligibility requirements
L1ndsko& 1s the only senior on
the team and his experience
should be helpful when balancing
the load of No. 1 singles player
team captain, and overall catalyst.
"Michael 1s go10g to provide a
lot of leadership at one," True
said
"lie 1s definitely our team
leader this year," said Jurans, a
sophomore.
Leadership for this team might
be there but with a roster that 1s
slill up 10 the air, depth 1s not
"Our depth 1s going to be a
question mark." True said . "We 11
struggle a bit early because of our
youth but you never know
This season's team 1s fac10g far
more road blocks ahead than
expected on the road to a success
ful season
Getting over the loss of former
No. 1 player Andrei Makare,·1tch
to graduation was expected but
the loss of semor Randyll Brooks
to elig1billly requirements caught
the team off guard Brooks was
expected to have a top singles
spot but he did not have e nough
university credits to be able to
compete this year
There arc bright spots. Ball
and Jurans will defiantly look to
shine
l think (Ball) 1s ready," True
said " His game 1s there I've seen
a lot of improvement."
Jurans admits that his freshman year was tough, going 11-10 in
singles action, and wants to show
his improvement this season.
"Before last year I'd never
played on hard courts and all col
lege tennis 1s played on hard
courts; Jurans said
This weekend the lhlltoppers
will have their work cut out for
them going up against Illinois
State, but Bellarm10e may be a
different story
"llhnois State will be a heavy
favorite," True said "They'll be
one of the toughest teams we play
non-conference •
Western crushed Bellarm10e
last year, 7-0.

Cassandra Slue/Herald
Western sophomore guard Kristina Covington , returns to the Lady Toppers this season as one of the six letter winners on

the team. Covington had a redsh1rt season in 1999-2000 after tearing the anterior cruciate ligament in her left knee.
Covington 1s 21st in the country for 3-point field goal percentage.

Don't call it a

C
Bv

D M E B A C K

L YN D SAY S UTTON

Herald reporter
Kristina Covington wu fee!Jng m1sctuevous af\er completing rehabilitation exercises for her torn anterior cruciate ligament. While her
Lady Topper teammates practiced stealing the basketball, the thenfreshman guard rucated on stealing a once-red warm-up suit.
The terribly-faded warm-up suit nicknamed '"Pinky" relaxed
behind the basketball goal in Diddle Arena during an early morning
women's basketball practice last season, unsuspecting and undisturbed Then 1t caught Cov1ngton's eyes and became her cookie before
dinner
Covington hobbled over to the warm-up suit with a devilish flair 1n
her eyes and began the theft.
While Lady Topper head coach Steve Small, the s uit's owner,
lounged at the opposite end of the court orchestrating a drill,
Covington·~ sticky fingers snatched the warm up_ suit and to the Lady
Topper locker room the two went Covington mimed a "shh" to all
onlookers as she made her get.away.
When she emerged from the locker room. she stressed the ugliness
of "Pinky" to the athletic trainers, managers and other players m
hearing range
lrorucally, Covington had found a way to display her strong defensive skills despite redsh1rting last season with a tom ACL. Stealing

Small's warm-up suit was perhaps an off-court coping mechanism, a
way to equal the 30 steals she nabbed on the court as a freshman
It was also a way for the fun-loV1ng, energetic player to sllll play a
game rather than Just endunng a season of sideline cheering and
rehabilitation exerc1Ses
"The thing l like about basketball is the competitiveness,"
CoVlngton said " In basketball, you might not be h1ttmg all your shots,
but defensively, you can do so much things with defense 10 order to
wm the game. Everything might not be going your way, but you do one
thing and it can change your whole game."
Covington couldn't have said it better. After being named the 1999
Sun Belt Confe rence Freshman of the Year, Covington was primed for
a breakout season last year She played in all ofWcstern's 28 games as
a freshman and started six games, averaging 3.7 points and 2 2
rebounds per game In last year's Nov. 19 season-opener against
Indiana, her only game last season, Covington scored eight points and
grabbed four rebounds and three assists 10 11 minutes of action
"I thmk the hardest thing was that the summer before it, coming
into the season, I worked so hard lo get my game better,'' CovingtOn
said ''Then, whenever the inJury occurred, I d idn't understand why I
know that God does things for a reason but I d1dn"t under,tand why 1t
had happened to me."
Su

CO MU ACII ,

PA tE
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Hilltoppers face conference champs tonight
,Two

. conference wins

m a row for men

B Y TRAV I S WI LLI AMS

Herald reporter
The Hilltoppers will play their
third consecutive home game
tonight against the Bulldogs of
Louisiana Tech (10-6, 3-2). The
Bulldogs might be without their
leading scorer and last years
SunBelt Conference player of the
year
Gerrod
Henderson.
Henderson dislocated his shoulder last week in a game against
North Texas
Western still plans to bring the
same intensity and aggres1veness
they've had the last two games
The Bulldogs are a game
behind Western in conference
play

Hilltoppers beat Aggies,

72-61
New Mexico State coach Lou
Henson stood in front ofa podium
10 the post-game press confe re nce. He took a short breath and
rattled off a few compliments
about the Western Kentucky
men's basketball team
"They're a good team.... they'll
get better.... I like this team."
Any questions?
He's made this speech 11 limes
already this season. And Western
(12-6, 5-1) made it 12 Tuesday
night in Diddle Arena with a 7261 victory
Junior center Chris Marcus
recorded another double-double
with 23 points and 11 rebounds.
Senior guard Nashon McPherson
had 14 points including three
from behmd the arc But his most
impressive line of night was prob-

ably holding the Aggie's leading
scorer Enc Channing to five first
half points.
" He's a gr eat shooter,"
McPherson said "As we saw in
the last ten minutes he can light
it up m a hurry. (Felton ) told us
just to be disciplined , whoever
was guarding him."
The
H11ltoppers
never
seemed to be 10 much danger as
the kept the Aggies at a safe distance the entire night Western
outrebounded their opponent for
the 13th time this season and are
11-1 when doing so. Th e
Hillloppers aggressive perimeter defense never let the Aggies
get the ir offense gomg forcing
te n turnovers.
Blah, blah, blah; the Aggies
lose, falling to 5-12, 1-4
Western looks lo start another
winning streak
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Western earning respect
Western men's basketball
coach Dennis Felton says his
team 1s getting something they
haven 't seen in a long time
Respect.
After being the doormat the
last couple of years for the party
known
as the Sun
Belt
Confe rence, the H1lltoppers have
finally pushed thei r way through
the door. Saturday they kept the
visiting Trojans of Arkansas
Little Rock (8-6, 1 3) beh10d the
velvet rope in a 59-49 win at
Diddle Arena
"We're really starting to see
major signs of respect," Felton
said. "When you have a team hke
that come 1n and do things they
haven't done all year. They came
out at the beginning of the game
and tried to hold the ball and
really wanted to short en the
game."
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Physical evidence of injury long gone

13

W1lh 55.7 seconds left in the first half
against Indiana , Covington fell to the
ground and writhed in pain, clutching her
left knee. She had Just missed a free throw
and was forcing her opponent lo the baseline Iler opponent we nt inside instead
and that's when Covington said she tore
her ACL.
"I didn't know if I had lorn my ACL or
what had happened but 1 knew that I
wasn't going to play any more the rest or
the game," Covington said.
Or the rest of the season.

...,aUltatioll road
An ACL tear is like a tornado. There is
no sure way to prevent it, and the damage
it does can take months to correct. An ACL
tear is lethal to athletes because it is the
major stabilizing ligament in the knee.
The injury s pi raled through Covington
both physically and emotionally, carving
doubts and unhappiness around a player
who had never before faced this kind of
athletic setback.
Covington was s idelined for nearly six
and a half months. She had surgery o n
Dec. 20, 1999 and wasn't cleared to play
again unbl July 1, 2000.
"She knew the minute s he went down
on the court that s he was done for the year
and we all did," Western assistant athletic
trafoer Paula Upright said . " With he r
being a very e motional kind of kid anyway,
she was very upset at first, then s hock.
"Then she was scared. Would s he get

better? Would s he be able to play again?
She always kind of seemed to have a roller
coaster lime of emotions, high o ne day and
real low the next. So 1t was just hard to
keep her positive and focused at first."
Re habilitation was a tedious process
for Covington. Painful exercises had to be
repeated eve ry day as s he s truggled to
regain her range of motion. Instead of
prac ticing jump s hots or running defensive drills, practices wer e filled with leg
raises and wall sits, exercises that would
help Covington regain the motion a nd
s trength of he r hamstring and quads.
"Probably the hardest thing was watchmg us play while she was s itting on the
sidelines and wanting to be out there,''
said Covington 's roommate, sophomor e
guard Jennifer Slaughter. " It wasn't just
the pain of the knee but t he pain of not
being able to play."
So, some days, Covington would cheat.
If Upright told her to do 250 leg lif\s, s he
would do 75. Up r ight said she knew
Covington cheated so she just made her do
more of another exericse. The thought of
not rehabbing her knee correctly taunted
Covingto n, though, so she always made up
for what she hadn't done.

Return to the court
Covington tried to play a basketball
game with her dad, Jerry, the day s he was
cleared. But, she said her knee didn't feel
right and she had to gradually get back to
the game. Covington and her best fri e nd,
Dana Schubeler, played al church with the
40 and 50--year-old men lo ease her reentry

into basketball. Once s he became more
comfortable with the game, s he played
with her age group.
" Basically, whenever I first started
playing on July 1 trying to play pick up,
every time that I would be like in a pos ition where I could reinjure my knee, I
would think about it," Covington said. "Or
if I missed a free throw or something, I'd
thmk about it"
She wasn't thinking about it on Oct. 14,
2000, though. At 8 in the morning,
Covington woke Slaughter so they could
get r eady fo r the fi rst offical practice of
the season that wouldn't begin until 11:30.
"She was like, 'I'm ready to practice. I
haven 't practiced in a year,"' Slaughter
said.
Any physical evidence of rust from the
injury is long gone. Covington has started
in all 15 Lady Toppe r games this season
and is one of three players averaging double figures at 12.9 points a game. She also
averages 8.4 rebounds per contest.
Covington became the first Lady
Topper to r ecord a 20-20 perfor mance in
an 84-81 overtime thriller at South Florida
Dec. 18 with 24 points and 20 r ebounds,
both career bests.
"After I got out of surgery, I didn't think
I was ever going lo b e able to walk again,"
Covington said. " I didn't think I was ever
goi ng to bend my knee again. It's a gradual
thing.
" ... I say that if you're not e motionally
ready for it, physically you're not ready for
it, you won't gel through it."

La Tech on tap tonight
In what could be the biggest test for the
women's basketball te;im so fa r this season
could also be the Lady Toppers' last regular season visit to Ruston, La., for some
time.
Western (11-4, 5-0 SBC) will meet defending S un Belt Confer ence c h ampions
Louisiana Tech, the No. 8 ranked team in
the nation, tonight at 7. After this season,
La Tech (14-4, 5-0 SBC) will leave the Sun
Belt and join the Wes tern Athletic
Conference.
"When you play a La Tech team, key No.
1 is rebounding on both ends," Small said .
"Key No. 2 is being able to run the floor
offensively ... They'll crucify you o n the
boards if you don't play with them."
The Lady To ppers will travel to Coral
Gables, Fla., to take on Big Eas t me mber
Miami at 1 p.m. on Sunday.

Western downs UALR 77-48
Covington led the Lady Toppers with a
game-high 21 points in Sunday's TI-48 victory over Arkansas-Little Rock.
"People are trying to find somebody to
leave open and they're leaving Kristina
open and she's getting an opportumty to get
a good look at the basket," Small said.
Mansfield finished the game with 19
points and 12 re bounds. Powers finished
with 14 points and eight rebounds.

South Alabama falls 71-59
South Alabama lost 71-59 to Western in
Diddle Arena last Thursday. Mansfield and
Powers each scored 24 points in the victory.

Swimmers victorious again, extend streak to 32
BY DANI'<'\

SCIIOEN BAEC II LER

Herald reporter
It was supposed to be a tight
meet with lhnlhng match-ups in
every race Western put its wi nning streaks on the line and took
on Wnght State Saturday 1n
Preston Pool
The Western men took a 112-81
victory over the Raiders. extend
in~ their winning streak to 42
meets. The womens swim team
won 124-102 5. increasing their

winning streak to 32.
Western·s men's and women's
teams improve to 11-0 for the season a nd Wnght State's men drop
to 5-4 while thei r women fall to 64

The setting was perfect for a
big-lime meet. The crowd and the
swimmers were making I0[s of
noise as the meet began The first
race was the men's medley relay.
Trailing badly heading into the
butterfly leg, Western freshman
Ryan Crosby stormed into the
lead and Western took first place
in the race

---------·
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BUY ONE GAME, I

,....,;

Tl at was an 18- point turn
around that gave Western an
advan tage, which secured the
meet.
"Getting up for that first relay
and winning 1t closed the meet
for us," senior Andrew Priest
said
The Western women took an
early lead and went on to win 9 of
the 13 races.
"We were our usual steady self
o n the women ·s side Western
coach 8111 Powell said
Three Lady Toppers won two
i ndividual races Sophomore

Julia Van Antwerp won the 1650
freestyle and 200 individual medley, Junior Syd ney l t ountford
won the 200 and 500 freestyle
races and Junior Brandt Carey
won the 50 and 100 freestyle
events
The Western men remain at
number 7 1n the nation 1n
Collegesw1mming.com mid-major
rankings and the women's swim
team moved up a spot to No. 4
"I'm really pleased with the
way our kids performed." Powell
said
The Hllltoppers will travel to

Carbondale, Ill., th1s Saturday as
they take on the Southern llhno1s
Saluk1s
The Saluki s men' s team 1s
ranked th ird 1n the polls , the
highest of any Western opponent
this season
This will be only the second
meeting between the two schools,
with Western winning 125-116 in
the men's meet and 112-102 in the
women's
"We s howed Wright State
what's up and hopefully we wi ll
do the same thing against
Southern llhno1s," Priest said

----------------------
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HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL/SOFfBALL
UMB RES NEE ED

cover your butt.
better yet, help cover your

[tuition].
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

0

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an

Army ROTC adv,sor today. We've got you covered.
f

INFORMA'FION: PHIL BUR)g:E

78 -9176

ARMY ROIC

Unlike any other college course yru can take.
WKU ARMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054
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Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your Jd 10 745-2697
The P.rlCC: •~?,00 for fim 15 words. 25C cJch addiuonal word
Dc:idlincs: • I 11C><U)', ~ paper !l .~_nwy .114 p.m.
•ThuM..ly s plpc:r is I uodly at •I p.m.

He lp Wanted

For Rent
2-3 BDRM house al 1101 Easl
13th, $450 3 BDRM, 2 bath at
1537 North Sunrise, $575 1
BOR!\1 collage at 807 East 11 lh,
$275. 3 BDR'.\I al Sl James Apts,
some ulllities paid, $5.75
Call 781-8307

It's comi11g to a Herald 11ear yo1.1.
Advert!~ your l.>usines.~ In th.is 8ection for as little a.~ $4 a week.

3 blocks from WKU campus 2
and 4 BDRM recently renovated
houses, $385 and $500.
Call 782-9935 aner 5pm

can 745-2653 for detail!\.

MISC.

Help Wanted

Pen Pals' For information write
to Sue's PenPal Service, P.O.
Box 3225, Salina, KS 67402

BABYS ITTING: Like working
with children? Need part-time
sitters for weekdays, some
weekends or evenings. Call
evenings before 9 pm 843-8344

1801 Apls. Next lo campus

2 BDRM Air, stove, refngeralor,
dishwasher, W/0 hook-up
$450/mo, $300 depos1l, lease.
Call 781-4689

...............

Nice 2 BDRM apartment near
campus No pets 782-9486

Travel

HEAT BILLS TOO IIIGU? Only
$19 /mo. when you live here.
Newly decorated 1ns1de, new
carpet, great locallon, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more
2 BDRM, $395. 1 BDRM, $325
Call now 1 781 5471

Acapulco "~
Cancun
Jamaica
Bohomos
Florido
Euro

•.•........••••

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit l BDRM, $300/mo
Call 8426674

Two houses for the price of one.
3 blocks from WKU Rental
revenue $885 Priced in
mid 80s Serious inquiries call
782 9935

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279 Includes
!\teals & l<'ree Parties' Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife' Departs
From Florida' Cancun
& Jamaica $4391
spri ngbreaktravel.com.
1 800-678-6386

................••.....
•
•
: TIME FOR A CHANGE?•
:
HERE IS YOUR
: CHANCE TO GET..........

Spring Break Panama City $129'
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Nexl to Clubs' 7 Parties - Free
Drinks' Daytona $159 1 South
Beach $1991
spr1ngbreaktravel.com.
l 800-678 6386

•
•
•
•

•:
:
:
:
:

NOW PRE-LEASING
FOR SPRING 2001.
JUST A FEW SPOTS
AVAILABLE.

:

THE GABL ES
1909 CREAS ON

Spring Break 2001 hotels,
bars and restaurants
Daytona. Panama City, Key
West, South Padre.
www .yourspnngbreakcom .

...............

•

• S295 per mo.
(Including utilities)

••
••

S P RING BREAK Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL Best
Parties, Hotel:., and Condo ,
Lowest pnces guaranteed!
ww,, .myspringbreak net
1 800-575-2026

•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • free Cable

ST.

: ( OFF UNIV . B LVD.)
•
846 - 1000
••

......................
Roommate Wanted

1

••...........••

Business Services

BoH of Rocks
New. used, llue O Import

f~, Incense, 011s, candles,

P.!'Jters c, prints, stickers,
patches, t- shlrts, books,
ags, beads and Jewelry.
e pay up to S6 for
your CDs.

Pos1t1ons available as Camp
manager, EMT, lifeguards,
swimming, nature, recreation
arts & crafts, nnery and
archery instructors. $1,000$1,200/mo plus room and board
Mon.-Fri V1s1t our d1spla:,: 1n
the Downing {;nivers1ty Center
Wed, Jan 31, 10am 2pm. or
e-mail mmorgan@ca uky edu
for an apphcallon
-Global Satellite 1s lookmg for
energetic peo1>lc with good
t'0mmunicotion skill!; to work
a minimum of two day~ per
w"ek, ~ pmf?,ilon .-Fr1, . fore
hour~ ,r needE-<l $7 per hour.
Call 781 5594.

WANTED

---

Grounds/Maintenance
Student Housing Apartment
community looking for "depend
able, self molivaled" person for
part-lime grounds and light
maintenance Knowledge of
sw1mm1ng pools and hot-tubs a
plus No experience necessary
Emergency maintenance on-call
duties required. Apply at The
Gables Apts. 1909 Creason St.
(off University Blvd) or fax a
resume to 270-846-1090,
attention Debra
No phone calls please.
Help Wanted: Clerk/runner for
Bowling Green law firm . Send
resume, cover letter and
class schedule to Firm
Administrator, P.O. Box 3100,
Bowling Green, KY 4.2102.

....•..........

Local student needed for parttime position at Kiddie Korner
Full-time during summer. Call
for appointment, 781-6761.

....•..........

Don't wa,t--appl) today at lhe
Papa John'~ ne,m.,:.,t you

1922 Russellville Rd.
(aero ·· /rum C,ateway '-hopping Ctr)

(1\car Campus)

390 31 W By Pass
(,c~t lo BlocU,u,kr)

Freshmen
8 Sophomores
Compete for. - - -•
WKU ccholanhlp!
Apply now tor an Army
ROTC Scbolanblp and rtop
worrylnc a1'out 'hlldon.
An Army llOff Scholanhlp
will pay J'OUI' lull cuidon,
most books and lees, plus
$ :HO per month tor Urine
expenaes. For details,
call 74S-6oS4.

If you are motivated, hardworking, honest and have lhat
entrepreneurial ~pirit...come lo
Papa. Papa John's Pizza is one
of the fo-.te~t growing companie~ in the U.S. and currently
seek..-. the following:
• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers
Papa will take care of you with:

SU!\1l\1E R El\lPLOV!UENT AT
KENTUCKY 4-11 CAMPS.

Education

I

Help Wanted
Roommate wanled:
no-smoking, studious female to
share 3 BDRM house near
campus $183/mo plus deposit
and 1/3 ullhlles
Call 843-2604 aner 6pm

OWN A COMPUTER? PUT IT
TO WORK! $200-$1200 daily!
www.ehomework.tb
Commercial Janitorial Service
has 1mmed1ate opening. 5 10
hours per week Flexible
schedule Pick-up, delivery,
light cleaning. $6/hr Call White
Glove Inspection at 843-0192.

Next door to campus, large
2 DORM. 1438 Chestnut
Hardwood floors, central H/A
Only $450/mo Call 202-6943.

fitness Center
Computer Lab
ftlarm Systems
Swimming Pool/HotTub
• WesMrlllryu ln Each
ftpt.
• next to Campus
• fully furnished
• 0uer 1300 SQ. fl.

Local preschool center 1s looking for a responsible, energetic
person for afternoon employ
ment. Call 781-2054 or apply at
Creative Learning Center,
520 Nellums Ave.

Help Wanted

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to SlS per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time: Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driVJng record.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

PART-TI\IE
ru-:CEPTIO 1S1
Lord Corpora11on ,, a
privately held $450
mil lion Corporation
Our
Mechanical
Products On mon. a
leader m the devclopmcnl, manufacture and
,ale or engineered
shocl., v1hra11on and
mouon control product, h.c. an 1mmcd1ate
need for a Part-Time
Reccp1ion1s1 1n 11s
Bowl mg
Green
Fac1h1y.
lnd1v1dual \ mu\t be
able 10 worl. 20-25
hours per week. I lours
arc from
l2pm4 30pm, Mon Fn
Pr111c1plc
duties
mclude operating
switchboard, greeung
and duecung v1s11ors,
processing work order
pad.els. sortmg mail.
a., Y.ell as a varicl) of
other clcncal duttcs. A
high school diploma
or cqu1valcn1 and
computer experience
1s required
Appl1ca11ons will be
accepted from 8am 10
4pm, January 18, thru
January 26. 2001. for
mtcrcstcd candidates.
or you can \ubmll
your rc\ume \\Ith
,alary history Ill l .urd
Corpora11on, Human
Re\ource Department.
2800 Pioneer Drive.
Bowling Green KY
42101
A 1)1\rr,ilied Workrorce
Em lo ,r

E'-' ()pponumy E ~

.JlffDL

rPiPitlOHis)
Btuu fnrre41mt,

Bc:n~, ru:r.a

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
MIiitary Police, Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics,
Electronics, Special Forces, etc

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONA.L GUARD
O TY OF BOWLING GREEN

Maintains Community Center security, directing visitors
and enforcing rules; walks visitors to vehicles; assists with
special events and various tournaments. Requires high
school diploma (or GED), some related experience,
and good driving record. 20-25 hours per week;
flexible evening hours with some day hours required.
Age 18+; $7.15/hr.
Applications for employment should be obtained at
City Hall, 1001 College Street.
Application deadline, January 26, 2001.
The City of Bow/Ing Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky,orq

Pa__g~J6
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Western unprepared,
off stride at UK meet

January 18, 2001

Intramural team looks fOr redemption
I am a member of an intramural basketball team.
We have not won a game in
over two years.
We say we'll be better in 2001.
Then again, we can't get much
worse.
Our comb111ed record on the
Rill, 0-12, is almost comical now.
We a re the Vanilla Ice of basketball. The "Dude, Where's My
Car?" of basketball. The Spam of
basketball.
Our s<>-<:alled fans make fun of
us. Some refuse to come to games
now.
Even the referees snicker.
"Yeah, 1 remember you guys,"
said ju111or Ryan Mu r phy, an
mtramural referee who officiated
some of our games last year
"Thal experience was, uh, interesting. You guys were like the
Bad News Bears of basketball or
something."
Thanks, Murph
But our luck 1s about to
change. I know 1t.
When the 2001 intramural basketba II season beg111s next
Tuesday, my team wall not only
compete, we will excel.
Why' For one reason, we now
have double the number of foreign players than last year's
squad This as one of lhe secrets
in the world of basketball that no
one ever talks about. It is
extremely important - no, essential - to load up on foreign talent. For instance, my team now
has two fore ign players - one
from Sweden, who played for us
last year and who we lovingly
refer to as 'Swede,' and one from
Norway, who dad not play for us
last year and who we lovingly

have been in the first heat."
Christy Green, a sophomore
from Nap1erville, Ohio, was satisfied with her performance of
2.90 meters in the pole vault.
"I did better than the last
meet but same as last year,"
BY ERIN Y. BRAZLEY
Green said. "This 1s the first
Herald reporter
time I've done 1t 111 nine
months. I'm behind in training
LEXINGTON - After weeks this time of season."
of litlle preparation over the
Coaches from Kentucky,
holidays, \\'estern's track team Middle
Tennessee
and
couldn't cut it in Lexington
Lou1s\"ille said Western's disOntario senior Andrew tance program is one of the best
Bostik didn't thank much of his at the meet
team's chann•!'
"Distance and weights w1 II
"Any good performance will ha\'e lo carry them," ::\tTSU
be a surprise because of the
assistant track
lack
of
and
field
shape," he
coach Roger
"This
is
the
first
time
said. "They
Kerr
said.
didn't get to I've done it in nine
"\\e look al
do the qualisprints. hurmonths. I'm behind in
ty train111g
dles
and
The talent 1s training this time of the
jumpers md1there
but
\"idually"
there 1s no season."
Long isn't
mot1vallon."
•
t
G
e
x
p e c ti n g
It was the
- Ch rl$ y reen
much COllSIS·
firi;t lime the
pole vaulter tency from his
fr~shmen
team at 1ls
competed 111
next meet 1n
college
Murfreesboro,
I'm happ)' because my (shot Tenn , at 11 30 am. Saturday.
put) throws were good but d1s"There will be a variety of
appo1 nted
because
I performance levels at our next
scratched," Bowling Green meet, we realize and accept 1t,"
freshman Julia Johnson said "I he said
think I did pretty good consadLong said the previous meet
en ng I learned how lo do 1t s howed Western where they
Wednesday and I did 1t need to improve to be ready to
Friday"
compete m conference.
Johnson placed 12th 111 the
women's shot put
Ryan Thomas, a freshman
from Orchard Park, N Y , surprised his team by placing
eighth in the men's shot put.
Mel Mitchell, a 1un1or from
Rockledge, Fla , placed seventh
111 the men's 60 meter dash with
a time of6 94 seconds
\11tchell's Se\'enth place finash 1n the 60 and c1J?hth place
finish 111 the 200 were the best
of Western's male sprinters No
o ther Hilltopper sprinter
placed higher than 10th 111 the
meet on Saturday
Olga Cronin, a sophomore
from Cork Ireland, placed
fourth 1n the women's mile .
Cro11111 was the only female distance runner to place 1n the top
10.
During the break some members of the track team were
home wllh snow on the ground,
---Bringing SistEfhood To Life - some were home sick in bed
Others didn't have the equipment or the facilities they needed a,1d they d1dn t get much
training 1n
"I didn't run over Christmas
because 1t was so icy,"
Owensboro sophomore Shanda
Sloan said " I didn't have any
place to lift weights and I'm not
a member of any (fitness center) at home "
Morganfield sophomore
Nick Washum trarned during
Cattle Co.
the break, but 1t wasn't easy
" I mostly ran miles either
five or eight miles a day and
runn111g an the snow didn't
help," Washum said
The Hilltoppers were tryang
247 Three Springs Ro ad• Bowling Green, KY
to see where they were and
Ph.
(27 0) 84 3-4666 • Fax ( 270) 78 1- 0308
which po111ts needed improvement m the meet, Coach Cur tiss
Long said.
··1 think we'll do pretty
good," South Africa senior
Elias Kubeka said. "We have a
young team and we're out of
shape, but over time we'll be a
good team,"
Some thought they were
Al.WAYS LOOKNG FOR
underesll mated and put 1n a
slower heat Bosak felt he
GREAT PEOPlf. FLEXIBLE
would have won 1f he was put 1n
~ . GREAT ..K)6 TO HA~
the faster heat.
"I'm frustrated because I
F YOJ ARE A STUDENT.
wanted to be in the fa ster
CALL FOR A"-1 NTERVEW TM.
heal," he said. "Although I'm
content with my performance,
Scottsville Road
I'm bitter because everyone
from the second heat should

Cronin fourth
in women's mile

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
refer to as 'Havard' because that's
his name
Together, they will be a force
And I'm not k1ddmg. Really
Swede 1s tall And big. Havard
is also tall, but not so bag. But
they are both good.
Murph knows.
"Yeah, that big guy {Swede) is
good You need to get him the
ball more.''
Thanks again, Murph.
But there are other reasons
why our team will change its fortune this year
Mark 'the Shark' W1lhams has
been Western's assistant mtramu
rals and sports club director for
the past seven yea rs. He also created the annual All-Shark Team,
an honor he bestows upon the
best intramural basketball players m each year's tournament
The Shark knows what 1t takes
to make a successful team
"You must practice," the
Shark said. "And you must play
defense. You've really got to
recruit some players, and get a
good mix of chemistry with your

team "
Hmm

I don't know much

Spring

Recruitment

--
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Ryan Clark's team fares in the
upcoming toun1ame1u? H,s col1,mn appears on Thursdays and
occasionally on Tuesdays, and
you can reach /um at rhi•
nowku@hotmail.com or at 1456011
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about chemistry. Actually, our
team is made up of primarily
journalism maJors. This may be a
problem.
Senior Brad Cambron has
played 111tramural basketball at
Western for the last four years.
He's won two championships
(1997 and '99) and made the AllShark team every year he's
played
Ile didn't sound scared when I
told him how good my team might
be
"Defense 1s the most important tlung," Cambron said. "A lot
of people go out there and just
trr to be The '.\tan instead of playing team ball"
I told Cambron that my team
doesn't ha\c a problem with 'The
Man· concept. In fact , many of
our fan~ quei;lion if there is, in
fact, a man anywhere on our
team.
" If you can get some guys
together who will play hard, and
play defense, you can win some
games," Cambron said
This may also be a problem.
If the normal defensive
schemes of basketball don't
work, I propose that we use the
skills we·re being taught 111 college to our advantage
That's right - if teams are
still overpowering us, we'll just
,vr1te bad stuff about them 111
the paper
Would you like to find out how
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22 thru 25
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SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas

COM E TAKE

A

BREAK FROM THE

BOOKS WITH

Usl

The Boomerang

TJ;, [cut 1:-lth 7~:'l-745~

W
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ALL DAY EVERY DAY
D RNC SPECIAl.5

10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PURCHASES WITH
STUDENT'S
GREAT

ID

Fooo

BETTER FLN
- MUSK:

PE.MIUTS

WE HAVE REM ODELED!
COME CHECK OUT
OUR NEW LOOKII
C0\1£ ENJOY a.R DALY Ll.N}-l ExPRESS SPECIAl.5
O'EN FOR LLKH A"-0 DN-ER.

